jacket
YARN
Adriafil yarns
MATERIALS
700 g. Light yarn cream no. 60. Knitting needles 5. Crochet hook 4. Tapestry needle
SIZE: 48 (46-44)
PATTERN STITCHES
Elastic rib
Rib stitch 1/1
Rib stitch 3/2 (k3, p2, in columns)
Chain
Crochet
Single crochet
Double crochet
Fancy stitch: work over 13 sts + 3 (the number of stitches will vary so that reference is made at all times to
the number of the base stitches).
Row 1: 1 sc in each of the next 4 sts, 2 chs., slip 3 sts * 1 dc. in each of the next 4 sts., 2 ch., slip 3 sts, 1 sc
in each of the next 3 sts., 2 ch., slip 3 sts *. Rep. from * to *, 1 dc. in each of the next 4 sts., 2 ch., slip 3 sts, 1
sc in each of the next 2 sts.
Row 2: 5 chs. (= 1 dc. and 2 chs.), 4 dcs in next loop, 1 ch., slip the next 4 dcs., * 4 dcs in next 2-ch loop, 2
ch., slip 1 sc., 1 sc in the next st., 2 chs., 4 dcs in next 2-ch loop, 1 ch., slip the next 4 dcs. *. Rep. from * to *,
4 dcs in next 2-ch loop., 2 ch., 1 dc. in the last sc.
Row 3: 4 chs., 4 dcs in the 1st loop, 2 ch., * 1 sc in the 1-ch loop, 2 chs., slip the next dc., 4 dcs in the next 2ch loop, 2 chs. *. Rep. from * to *, 1 sc in the 1-ch loop, 2 ch., slip the next dc., 1 dc. in the 3rd casting ch. of
the prev. row.
Row 4: 3 chs. and 2 dcs. in the last st. of the row below, 2 chs., 1 sc in loop, 1 sc in the next sc., 1 sc in next
loop, * 2 chs., slip the next dc., 4 dcs in the 1-ch loop, 2 chs., 1 sc in next loop, 1 sc in the sc., 1 sc in next
loop *. Rep. from * to *, 2 chs., slip the next dc., 3 dcs. in loop, 1 dc. in the 3rd casting ch. of the prev. row.
Row 5: 3 chs. and 1 dc. in the last st. of the row below, 1 ch., slip the dc., 4 dcs in loop, * 2 chs., slip next sc.,
1 sc in the next st., 2 chs., 4 dcs in next loop, 1 ch., slip the next dc., 4 dcs in next loop *. Rep. from * to *, 2
chs., slip next sc., 1 sc in the next st., 2 chs., 1 dc. in the 3rd casting ch. of the prev. row.
Row 6: 3 chs., 4 dcs in loop, 1 ch., slip sc., 4 dcs in next loop, * 2 ch., slip the next dc., 1 sc in the 1-ch loop,
2 ch., slip the next dc., 4 dcs in next loop, 1 ch., 4 dcs in next loop *. Rep. from * to *, 2 ch., slip the next dc.,
1 sc in the 1-ch loop, 2 ch., 1 dc. in the 3rd casting ch. of the prev. row.
Row 7: 1 sc in the 1st st., 1 sc in loop, 1 sc in the sc., 1 sc in next loop, 2 ch., slip the next dc., * 4 dcs in the
1-ch loop, 2 chs., slip the next dc., 1 sc in loop, 1 sc in the sc., 1 sc in loop, 2 chs., slip the next dc. *. Rip
from * to *, 4 dcs in the 1-ch loop, 2 chs., slip the next 3 dcs., 1 sc in each of the next 2 sts.
Row 8: like Row 2
Row 9: repeat from row 3.
Reverse stitch: Work like the single crochet but from left to right.
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TENSION
10 x 10 cms with knitting needles 5 in rib st 3/2 = 15 sts and 17 rows.
10 x 10 cm. with crochet hook 4 in fancy st = 16 sts and 7 rows
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WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: With knitting needles 5 cast on 101 sts. and work 4 rows in elastic rib and 8 rows in rib st 1/1, for a
total of 5 cm. Cont. in rib st 3/2, decreasing, rightwise, 1 st. in row 1 and working in at the ends 1 border st.
When work measures 74 cm from the edge, bind off all the sts.
Left front: with knitting needles 5 cast on 68 sts. and work the border to match Back binding off all the
stitches in the last row. Cont. with the crochet hook in fancy st working the 1st row of the stitch on the bound
off stitches of the border. When work measures 74 cm. from the edge, equal to 54 rows, work 1 sc in each of
the first 31 sts. of the row below corresponding to the 4th row of the stitch, the, complete the row; for the
shoulder stand work on the 31 sts rightwise and, per the collar, cont. again in fancy st, but following the chart
and standing off the work progressively over another 23 sts in the next 7 rows; work 1 sc in each of the 10
rem. sts. (referring to the 5th row of the stitch); break off and fasten the yarn.
Right front: Work to match the left front, until work measures 74 cm. from the edge, equal to 52 rows; in the
next row work 1 sc in each of the last 31 sts. referring to the row below, corresponding to the 4th row of the
stitch. Break off the yarn; turn work around; fix the yarn in the stitch after the 31 sts on which you stand the
work for the shoulder and, for the collar, follow the chart of the left reversed collar replacing the 3 initial
chains of the uneven rows with 1 dc. and l final dc. of the even rows with 3 ch.
Sleeves: with knitting needles 5 cast on 50 sts and, for the border, work 4 rows in elastic rib and 10 rows in
rib st 1/1, for a total of 6 cm. Cont. in rib st 3/2 working in at the ends 1 border st. At the ends inc. 1 st every 8
rows 8 times. When work measures 42 cm. from the edge, to shape the sleeve holes bind off on the sides 12
sts every 2 rows twice. When work measures 2 cm. from beg. of sleeve holes, Bind off rem. sts.
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MAKING UP AND FINISHING
Sew shoulders and sides leaving, to shape the sleeve holes, an opening of 22 cm. Starting from the bottom
of the Left Front, with the crochet hook work 1 row in reverse st. along the opening sides and the upper side
of the lapels and along the neckline of the Back. Join sleeves.

